
Drip

Marc E. Bassy

What's good bruh? It's BFB, the one and only
And that's, you can also spell it backwards
BFB, BFB, holla at me

Got that water, got that drip drip, Aquafina
Got that pH balance, baby, like a libra (Yeah)
Follow you around the world, you're such a leader
Don't believe your girlfriend sayin' I'm a cheater
Ain't no question, I just see ya when I see ya (Yes I do)
Pour some Henny and I got you some sangria

When I'm down, yeah, you know that I need ya
Anything that you want, I complete, yeah
Going for rounds then you shake like a seizure
You the star, baby girl, I'll be your feature

Oh yeah, yeah, yeah (Yeah)
Drip, drip, drip, drip, woah (Drip, drip)

Frozen head to toe
Iced out like the snow
Oh yeah, yeah, yeah
Drip, drip, drip, drip, woah
Bust down Rollie, woah (Yeah)
Geeked up off the snow (Ayy, ayy)
You the baddest chick, but you also like my bro
Like we 24 and made in Tokyo
Every night come up
Yeah, we hit the liquor store
My rider fa sho
On everything I know

Gucci loafers, prolly leave 'em them at the Goodwill
Louie Thirteen on the couch, I'm 'bout to spill, spill

I'm an R&B singer but I'm rolling up this blunt like I'm a rapper
In a circle with the trappers, ah yeah
If you want it deep, I'ma fuck you to this Frank
I'ma swim good, throw you right up on the sink (Sink, sink)
If you want it fast, I'ma do the dash on 'em like a breakaway
Goin' all night, stay awake all day
Prolly only Young Swirl can keep up with me
Got her shit clap, clappin' like I'm Hercules
Baby, call in sick but she working me
I be going off the pill, call me Perc-ules
I be getting too real, that's a work for me
I'ma get another deal, keep my wrist on freeze
Date just prezi, I'ma change all week
Long as you never change up on me
Girl, don't ever change up

When I'm down, yeah, you know that I need ya (Yeah, you know, yeah)
Anything that you want, I complete, yeah
Going for rounds then you shake like a seizure
You the star, baby girl, I'll be your feature

Oh yeah, yeah, yeah (Yeah)
Drip, drip, drip, drip, woah (Drip, drip)
Frozen head to toe



Iced out like the snow
Oh yeah, yeah, yeah
Drip, drip, drip, drip, woah
Bust down Rollie, woah (Yeah)
Geeked up off the snow (Ayy, ayy)
You the baddest chick, but you also like my bro
Like we 24 and made in Tokyo
Every night come up
Yeah, we hit the liquor store
My rider fa sho
On everything I know, yeah
Yeah, yeah
(Yeah)
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